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As a result of unsightly roof leak damage to the St Joan of Arc 
sanctuary ceiling, the 12”  acoustic tiles had to be removed and 
the substrate plaster repaired.  Jim Holtrop of AcoustiControl, 
LLC recommended the tiles be replaced with a ¾”, NRC .75 
application of SonaKrete to 1,800 Sq Ft of ceiling surfaces.  
Sonakrete both performed at a specific acoustical level and 
greatly improved the aesthetics.

Maintaining the original look was very important.  Architect Jim 
Konrad and interior designer Julie Abner chose a terracotta custom 
integral color SonaKrete. “SonaKrete was the perfect product 
to provide an attractive surface and the acoustic performance 
that we needed for clarity of both the spoken word and music.  
Using the custom integral color greatly enhanced the aesthetics 
of the space.  We have received many positive complements 
from fellow parishioners about our renovation.”

SonaKrete, being manufactured from recycled paper, contributes to 
LEED credits.  When it comes to durability and aesthetics, SonaKrete 
is in a league all its own. Best of all, SonaKrete provides for an easier 
and faster application. This results in SonaKrete being more cost 
effective than traditional sprayed acoustic plaster systems.

SonaKrete is ideal for any architectural space requiring both acoustic 
performance and beautiful aesthetics. SonaKrete is available in 
Standard White and Arctic White. Custom matched integral colors 
are also available. SonaKrete is ideal for worship centers, museums, 
libraries, offices, lobbies, boardrooms, correctional facilities, and 
wherever performance, appearance, and durability call for only the 
very best. Contact International Cellulose at 1-877-790-9367 for 
samples and complete technical data or visit our website at www.
sonakrete.com.  With SonaKrete, quiet never looked so good.  
Would you like to learn more? ICC even offers architects an AIA/
CES program on the subject of Spray-Applied Acoustic Finishes.

PROJECT St. Joan of Arc Sanctuary
St. Louis, MO

ACOUSTICS Jim Holtrop of AcoustiControl, LLC, 
1709 Washington Ave, Loft 300 
St. Louis, MO 63103

DETAILS ¾” SonaKrete
1,800 Sq. Ft
Terracotta

DESIGNERS Julie Abner Interiors
Jim Konrad, Architect
St. Louis, MO




